
App Download Creative Best Practices

Use keywords to filter to the 
‘right’ users 

You may encounter lower CTR rates 
but you will be reaching a highly 
targeted, higher converting audience.
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While iOS campaigns may have 
higher CPIs, they often have better 
post-install performance.

Increase CPC for iOS

iOS

Android

Try the MMO Game That 
Can Train Your Brain to 
Think

You May Like

If you're like most Americans, you're a 

few years (or more) behind on your 

retirement savings. But a handful of 

little-known "Social Security secrets" 

could help ensure a boost in your 

retirement income. For example: one 

easy trick could pay you as much as 

$15,834 more... each year! Once you 

learn how to maximize your Social 

Security benefits, we think you could 

retire confidently with the peace of mind 

we're all after. Simply click here to 

discover how to learn more about these 

strategies.  

Always A/B test
Use different headlines with various 
images to see which versions 
perform best. Be sure to assess and 
retest new creatives every 2-4 weeks.

Only Real Gamers Know 
How to Win This MMO 
Game

You May Like

If you're like most Americans, you're a 

few years (or more) behind on your 

retirement savings. But a handful of 

little-known "Social Security secrets" 

could help ensure a boost in your 

retirement income. For example: one 

easy trick could pay you as much as 

$15,834 more... each year! Once you 

learn how to maximize your Social 

Security benefits, we think you could 

retire confidently with the peace of mind 

we're all after. Simply click here to 

discover how to learn more about these 

strategies.  

Hate Online Games? See 
Why This MMO Game Is 
Different

You May Like

If you're like most Americans, you're a 

few years (or more) behind on your 

retirement savings. But a handful of 

little-known "Social Security secrets" 

could help ensure a boost in your 

retirement income. For example: one 

easy trick could pay you as much as 

$15,834 more... each year! Once you 

learn how to maximize your Social 

Security benefits, we think you could 

retire confidently with the peace of mind 

we're all after. Simply click here to 

discover how to learn more about these 

strategies.  

Prepare your users for the direct-to-app-store experience
 For successful install campaigns, your branding text should give 
users a heads up that rather than landing on an article, they are 

prepared for a direct-to-app-store experience.

Make your headlines descriptive
Highlight what the app does or its value 
proposition. This allows the right users to 
enter your funnel, increasing your CVR.

Business People Use 
This App to Stay on 
Top of Current Events
Download on the App Store | NewsBiz

Try This MMO Game for 1 
Minute & See Why People 
Are Addicted

Trending Now: This App 
Makes Albums from Your 
Mobile Photos

Give users a reason to download
No one wants to waste phone memory 
or battery power on a new app without 
good reason. Be sure to explain the 
value of the app and try to give users 
incentive to download such as a free 
trial, discount or other.

Get it on Google Play | GamVision

Our Brand Name

When it comes to apps, free is a fail
The majority of apps are already free, so adding this to a 
headline or branding text is unnecessary. If the app isn’t free, 
include the price or offer a free trial in your headline.

Real-Time Sports 
Updates to Your Phone 
(Free Trial)

Real-Time Sports 
Updates to Your Phone 
for $1.99

Get it on Google Play | SportsUGet it on Google Play | SportsU

Free Real-Time Sports 
Updates to Your 
Phone
Get it on Google Play | SportsU

Get a clear picture of your data
Be sure to drive your install data to Taboola 
via one of our many mobile attribution 
partners. This will provide concise insights into 
which creatives are leading to app downloads.

Follow our best practices for higher CTR
For increased CTR, follow our best practices and 
consider testing autoplay videos which engage 
users more than still images.

Test headlines with different terms
Try different keywords in your headlines.
Words such as: App, Addict & Deal were all found to 
increase both CTR and CVR.
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A/B test using landing pages
While many are successful using direct-to-app-store campaigns, 
we also recommend testing a similar campaign that leads to a 
landing page with a more detailed app description.
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BEST DEALS
IN TRAVEL APP

DON'T MISS 
OUT ON OUR 
NEW VACATION 
OFFERS

Here are some insider tips that we'd 
like to share with you about hotels, 
flights and more.

04.06.2017 - 04.09.2017

5 Star Hotel

Olympic Pool

Restaurants

Pretty much anyone can book a trip, 
but not everyone can plan an ultimate 
adventure that's affordable, 
accommodating, and fun for 
everyone in your group.

DOWNLOAD

T iTravel

The Ultimate Way to 
Save on Holiday Hotels
Download on the App Store | 
iTravel.com

1,000,000 People Use This 
App to Learn Languages

Get it on Google Play | Languo

Action words like ‘download’ are 
proven to filter out users who aren't 
interested in downloading apps.

Watch Movies with This 
Streaming App (30-Day 
Free Trial)

You May Like

If you're like most Americans, you're a 

few years (or more) behind on your 

retirement savings. But a handful of 

little-known "Social Security secrets" 

could help ensure a boost in your 

retirement income. For example: one 

easy trick could pay you as much as 

$15,834 more... each year! Once you 

learn how to maximize your Social 

Security benefits, we think you could 

retire confidently with the peace of mind 

we're all after. Simply click here to 

discover how to learn more about these 

strategies.  

Get it on Google Play | StreamTV

Order Food with This App 
for a 5% Discount

You May Like

If you're like most Americans, you're a 

few years (or more) behind on your 

retirement savings. But a handful of 

little-known "Social Security secrets" 

could help ensure a boost in your 

retirement income. For example: one 

easy trick could pay you as much as 

$15,834 more... each year! Once you 

learn how to maximize your Social 

Security benefits, we think you could 

retire confidently with the peace of mind 

we're all after. Simply click here to 

discover how to learn more about these 

strategies.  

Get it on Google Play | Foodi.com

iOS and Android users behave differently, so split campaigns by 
operating system. This allows our algorithm to gain insights and 
share precise data for each group.

Campaign Set Up
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